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Wear Facing Brazing Alloys 
Product  Applications / Features  Mechanical 

Properties  

185XFC 
EUTECROD 
 

 
Build up 

PRINCIPAL APPLICATIONS: Gear teeth, shafts, bearing seats 
OTHER USES: Propellers, pump impellers 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES: Outstanding frictional wear resistance; Contains Atmosin 
for double action cleaning; Highly machinable, non-peeling; Excellent control on multi-
pass build-ups. 
RECOMMENDATIONS: Atmosin in flux for superior cleansing/deoxidizing and 
wettability, with no smoke, fumes or glare. For overlays on surfaces requiring high 
resistance to frictional wear. Superior weldability and control. Ideal for building up 
broken or worn gear teeth, worn bearings, valve seats and pistons. Tough, high 
strength joints. 

Hardness:130 BHN  
as deposited 
200 BHN  
work-hardened 
Bonding temp: 
760°-850°C 
Tensile Strength:  
585 MPa 
85 000 PSI 

8800 
DrillTec 
 

 
Drilling 

PRINCIPAL APPLICATIONS: Junk bits, rotary cutting tools 
OTHER USES: Masonry drills, horseshoes, earthmoving equipment 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES: Low temperature manufacture preserves carbides; Utmost 
abrasion resistance and cutting action; Atmosin for double action cleaning. 
RECOMMENDATIONS: Composite rod of unique structure to deposit hard carbides 
uniformly within a nonferrous matrix. Controlled low temperature manufacture 
preserves deoxidizers in alloy, and sharpness and angularity of carbides. Tungsten 
carbide chips can be applied for specialized applications to cast iron, steel and copper 
alloys. Excellent for abrasion and impact applications as extremely tough copper alloy 
matrix withstands extensive shock loading. Improved weldability permits bonding at 
well below the critical temperatures of ferrous metals. Especially advantageous for 
improvising carbide-tipped drills. 

Carbide Mesh Size 
Ranges:  
6.2mm + 5.0mm 
5.0mm + 3.2mm 
3.2mm + 1.5mm 

8811 
ULTIMIUM 
 

 
Scrapers 

PRINCIPAL APPLICATIONS: Guide plates, scrapers, mixer blades 
OTHER USES: Teeth, drill heads, mud pump rotors 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES: Resistance to abrasion and cutting action; Uniform 
distribution of virgin carbides for longer wear life; No melting of base metal 
RECOMMENDATIONS: For TeroCote protective coatings on steels, nickel alloys and 
cast iron. Deposits tungsten carbide in a nickel alloy matrix, to resist cutting type wear. 
Deposits have maximum concentration of extra hard virgin carbides with sharpness and 
angularity. Excellent resistance to cutting, abrasion, erosion, corrosion and heat. 

SIZE* 5mm dia. 
Hardness:  
Tungsten Carbide 
 
Max service temp: 
700°C 

9000 
EUTECBOR 

 
Cams 

PRINCIPAL APPLICATIONS: Cams, augers, mixer blades, patterns, guides, screws 
 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES: Polishes in service; Low heat application; High hardness 
and corrosion resistance; Outstanding frictional wear resistance  
RECOMMENDATIONS: For TeroCote protective coatings requiring severe abrasion-and-
corrosion resisting deposits, and compressive load strength at elevated temperatures. 
For use on steel, alloyed steel, cast iron, high chromium and nickel alloys. Non-magnetic 
and non-heat treatable. Deposits accept a high polish and resist pitting and galling. 

Hardness:  
HRc 55-62 
Bonding temp: 
965°C 

7888T 
 

 
 
Drilling protection 
for stabilisers. 

Carbide-bearing cord for flame process for heavy duty protection against erosion and 
abrasion 
DESCRIPTION: 7888 T is a high-performance anti-wear product in the form of a 
flexible cord, comprising a nickel core wire, covered with an elastic binder containing a 
mixture of carbides and nickel alloy powder. The latter has a uniquely effective self-
fluxing action, which gives 7888 T outstanding wetting properties. As a result, a smooth, 
even protective coat can be deposited quickly and easily, greatly reducing the risk of 
overheating the base material. Each spool of 7888 T carries one continuous length of 
cord of rigorously consistent diameter and without joins, for improved reliability with 
automated or robotics feeder systems. 7888 T deposits an extremely durable protective 
coating comprising a dense mass of ultra hard tungsten carbides (~65% by weight) 
embedded in a tough nickel-chromium alloy matrix. This structure offers extremely 
effective protection against erosive and abrasive attack by a wide variety of materials. 
The matrix composition helps to absorb impact and improves resistance to corrosion, 
while the angular profile of the finely crystallised carbides makes it very difficult to 
dislocate them from the matrix. Deposit appearance: smooth, matt metallic grey. 

Hardness, matrix 
(HV30): ~370 
Micro-hardness, 
carbides  
(HV1): >2300 
Carbide granulometry  
0.2-0.7 mm: 
Cord diameter  5.0 
mm: 
Core wire diameter 
1.2mm 
Max. service 
Temperature (°C): 
~700 
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Brazing and Silver Solder 

Product  Material 
Type 

Applications / Features  

16 XFC 
 
Steel & Steel 
Alloy 

Steel 
Carbide tipping 
Tube frames 

Exceptional high strength flux coated copper base brazing type alloy with nickel content, for joining of all carbon and alloy steels, 
including tool steel, carbides, and galvanised products. 
Provides superior wettability with minimum joint preparation and finishing. 
 
Tensile strength          690 Mpa (100,000 psi) 
Bonding temperature   760°C to 850°C             Colour code Sky blue flux coating. 

18 XFC 
 
Bronze 

Bronze alloys, 
pumps, valves. 
Galv parts 

Xuper 18 XFC is enhanced with tin to improve the ease of wetting on bronze alloys, and particularly when brazing zinc-coated 
sheet stock. Thin-flowing and build-up properties impart application versatility with ease-of-use. Recommended for brazing low 
and high zinc brasses and for most tin bronzes. 
Tensile strength          485 Mpa (70,000 psi) 
Bonding temperature   860°C to 893°C             Colour code: Deep yellow flux coating 

51 S 
Aluminium 

Aluminium to 
dissimilar metal 
Zinc die cast 

Low temperature alloy for joining, filling and sealing Aluminium to dissimilar metals such as copper, brass, steel , etc. Use with 
oxy-acet gas torch, furnace, induction or soldering. 
Tensile strength          48 Mpa (7,000 psi)        Bonding temperature 160°C   

157 
157 PA 
Stainless 

Stainless steel 
Food handling 
 

EutecRod 157 & StainTin 157PA are respectively rod & paste soldering alloys particularly suitable for stainless steel assemblies, 
brass and bronze components, nickel alloys, and most carbon steels when used with Eutectic Flux 157. Deposits are corrosion 
resistant and do not tarnish in service. 
Tensile strength          105 Mpa (15,000 psi)  

180 B 
Copper 

Electric motors, 
air conditioning 
Bus bars 

EutecRod 180 is copper-phosphorus alloys with excellent braze-ability on copper-base alloys when used with FloTectic® 1100…
high activity brazing flux. 
Tensile strength          290 Mpa (42,000 psi) 

185 XFC 
Steels & Cast 

Bearing surface 
Cast steel 
Cast iron 
 

Xuper 185 XFC is a premium flux-coated brazing rod for applications involving wear due to frictional compressive forces. The 
controlled nickel addition improves application toughness and depresses fuming tendencies for welder-friendly use. 
Tensile strength          586 Mpa (85,000 psi)    Colour code: Bright pink  

190 
190 PA 
Aluminium 

Furniture tube, 
light tubes, 
refrigeration. 

EutecRod 190 provides exceptional thin-flowing properties when oxy-fuel brazing sheet, tubing and most wrought forms of 
aluminium. Excellent colour match with smooth, uniform fillets. Properties are highly compatible with aluminium grades 3xxx & 
4xxx. 
Tensile strength           262 Mpa (34,000 psi)     Bonding temperature 560°C   Also available in paste. 

1020 XFC 
Multi Alloys 

Stainless steel 
High strength 
Food handling 

Xuper 1020 XFC is a specially coated rod with a flexible reduced-glare flux. Ideal for difficult-to-get-to locations. Suitable for  
most ferrous and non-ferrous metals with a good colour match on stainless steel. 
Tensile strength          585 Mpa (85,000 psi) Colour code bright pink flux coating. 

CastoTin 1 Tin bearing, 
bus bars, etc. 

Complete soldering paste, containing alloy and flux. It offers maximum savings by suspending the flux in a colloidal solution. For 
tinning and soldering all metals except aluminium and magnesium. Tinning bearings, bus bars and current collector bars. 

1618
Silweld 

Dissimilar 
metals, thin 
gauge, 
electrical parts. 

Eutec Silweld 1618 is a cadmium-free, high silver pre-placement paste for use with most commonly used brazing processes. 
Because the metal component is finely ground, heat up times are greatly reduced and the activity of the carrier flux is not 
compromised. Suitable for use on most brasses & bronzes, cupro-nickel alloys, stainless steels, carbon steels, etc. 
Tensile strength          585 Mpa (85,000 psi) 

1800 PA 
Multi Alloys 

Joining multi 
alloys 

Silver-zinc-copper-tin brazing alloy in paste form for capillary joining of stainless steel, ferrous, copper and nickel alloy parts. 
Very high silver content for improved wetting and very strong joints. Ready to use paste containing the ideal proportions of 
atomised filler alloy powder and optimised flux, held together by special inert organic binding agent. 

Many more Brazing alloys are available upon request. Please ask your local Representative. 
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Smenco Pty Ltd,  
100% Australian company proudly promoting Castolin Eutectic. 
World wide solutions with local support through our many regional offices and 
Distributor network.  
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